Uric Acid Crystals from Astacus fluviatilis.
is obtained. This murexide so obtained crystallises in prisms, which by reflected lig h t exhibit a splendid green metallic lustre, and by tran sm itted lig h t are a deep reddish-purple.
On running in a solution of potassium hydrate upon a microscopic slide containing some of these m urexide crystals they were dissolved' From these reactions it is evident th a t these rhombic crystals are deposits of uric acid (C5H 4lSr40 3) from the secretion of the green gland of the crayfish.
On examining the uric acid crystals (deposited from the secretion by means of alcohol) under the microscope, they are seen to be covered more or less w ith a very thin and superficial coating of some brown colouring m atter, probably some pigment.
B ut, beyond this discovery of uric acid in the secretion of the green gland of Astacus f l u v i a t i l i s , I have found th a t secretion w ith boiling hydrochloric acid a solution was obtained containing in suspension flaky uric acid which was filtered off, and on allowing the filtrate to cool a few crystals (guanin hydrochlorate) separate w hich are soluble in hot water, and on the addition of am m onia to this hot aqueous solution a precipitate is obtained of guanin (C5H 5N 50 ) , the precipitated guanin being made up of num bers of m inute microscopic crystals. On running in warm dilute n itric acid (upon the slide) these crystals disappeared, bu t were precipitated again on adding a drop of silver n itra te in the form of the n itrate of silver compound (C5H 5N 50 ,A g N 0 8) of guanin.
I th in k this investigation proves th a t this so-called green gland of Astacus fluviatilis is a tru e urinary organ, its secretion containing uric acid and very small traces of the base guanin : the green gland is, therefore, physiologically th e kidney of the animal. This paper is a continuation of one previously communicated to the Royal Society.* The author has prepared a sample of metallic glucinum , having the composition- In the following curve these values are graphically represented. The curve reaches a m axim um a t about 470°, and th en fa lls ; but w hether it represents the specific heat at, higher tem peratures than 500° is doubtful. The specific'heat of glucinum thus rises rapidly up to about 400°, and rem ains approxim ately constant between 400° and 500° a t 0"62. If this num ber is m ultiplied by 9*1 it gives the atomic heat 5*64. Glucinum, therefore, belongs to th e same class as carbon, boron, and silicon, w hich agree w ith Dulong and P etit's rule at high tem peratures only. A nd the tru e atom ic weight is th a t required by the periodic law, viz., 9*1 and not 13*6, as was previously deduced from the specific heat between 10° and 100°.
II. " On the Atomic Weight of Glucinum (Beryllium
This conclusion is confirmed by the author's determ inations of the vapour-densities of glucinum chloride and bromide in a platinum The density of Gl"B r3 is 5'84, and th at of Glr//B r3 is 876. The agreement in this case is not so close as in the case of the chloride, bu t is sufficiently near to show th a t the true molecular formula is G l"B r3, and not Gl,,,B r3. Thus, the vapour-density of both com pounds necessitates the atomic weight 9'1. The result is a striking argum ent in favour of the value of deductions drawn from the * " Berlin Ber.," xiii, 851. ■f This result agrees with Nilson and Petterson's experiments (" Berlin Ber., xvii, 987).
